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CONFERENCE IS GRAMPIAN
HITS BERG

a*»"--*-'» WILSON TO SENATE ON ™ *
. ... , v ,»

“HlKm w said the —

TREATY AND LEAGUE
arotqi'd with members of 
parliament and " other 

J dodblfni characters -.yes
terday?” ; -,

I “Me?” said . Hitgm.
“Well, now, I’ll tell you.
That feller Bruce aj*<me 
to go out to the „Dry 
Lake an’ see what- the 

i Lockjaw Pipe Company

Collision Off Cape Race on Wednesday After- ^dowe0".therei“
r J ' picked up W,^____

noon on Vessel’s Voyage from Montreal to 
Liverpool; Stern is Flattened 47 ngewsXef~mh2cttk us an out to

. , „ . . , „ ,, the Dry Lake ari’ we seen the men low-
Joint Commission of Germans and : j down tbem pieces o’ pipe, we«h-

p 1 /-v - r -p t j St Johns, NficL, July 10—The G P. R. Baer Grampian arrived here this im tw® tons> »D’ couplin’ ’em togetherPoles on Queshon, of Transfer | battled bows due to a collision with .^iceberg off Gape Race bo<* ” ^ «*» a

Of Hun T erritory Allies Dis-! at five o’clock yesterday afternoon. 1$
cussing Co operation in Liquida- The stem of the liner was flattened for a distance of twenty feet Two stew- j walk right along inside of it. It’s a 
. —. « , ; ards were killed as a result of the impact Their bodies were found among the ®oc"? to°—airtight an’, copper faSt-

tmg War Debt ; ruins. Other minor casualties were reported, but the 750 passengers and 300 ! “Ta 4^brook*1'too^lS^on ^rth
! members of the crew miraculously escaped. ' they done it I don’t know—bm they kin

The Grampian was bound from Mo ntreal for Liverpool. j do anything nowadays.”
i “And did you see the civic fountain in 
j the Dry Lake?* asked the reporter.
! “I did so,” said Hiram. “Aint it a 
i caution? Jist spurtin’ up there as if it 
| was in King Square. Say—Mister—if 1 
i Led what the city wasted when it put the 
: old pipe through that lake I'd p 
I Douglas Avenoo. We Seen a leak from 
j it that ’ud run a turbine—an’ they say 
! every time a dog harks or a squirrel runs 
I over the ground on top of it he starts 
! a new one. The Leak of 1854 aint no- 
wheres now. That hull pipe-line >11 hev 

I to be built over agin afore you’re 'much 
older.

NOTIFIED THAT i

■

v :
!

Presents Former^and Enlarges on Need of 
Latter; Thinks Trade Relations of Allies and 
Germans Should be Resumed Soon as 
Possible

MED PM Tw° Stewards Killed; Ship
— Puts In lo St. Johns "VICTORY DAY”

Peace Treaty Bill Signed by Ebert 
on Wednesday Night

Twenty Thousand Picked Men To 
Be In Paradehe

an’
Washington, July 10—President Wil

son in presenting the peace treaty with 
Germany to the senate today declared 
that “a league of free nations had be- Z 
come a practical necessity," to which the 
framers of the treaty felt obliged to turn 
“as an indispensable instrumentality for 
the maintenance of the new order it has 
been their purpose to set up in the 
world."

The “most skeptical” of the peace con
ferees at Paris, the president said, ha4 
turned more and more to the League of 
Nations as discussion progressed in seek
ing solution of the problems that arose 
in examining the terms of the treaty it-

A BERLIN PROPOSAL A SPECTACULAR SCENE
i

1 BACK TO SOIL German Flags Captured in Some 
of Hardest Fights Are to be 
Carried by Victorious Units— 
Solemn Tribute to the Soldiers 
Who Died in France

About 18,000 Applications up to 
Latter Part of June—Lieut. Col. 
Innés Here

Berlin, July 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—President Bbert signed the bill 
ratifying the peace treaty at eight o’clock 
last night, according to the Vorwaerts, 
and the document has been despatched 
to Versailles.

Versailles, July 10—Official notifica
tion of the ratification of the peace treaty 
by the German aNtional Assembly was
given the peace conference this morning, miles northeast of Cape Race.

Paris, July 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Council of Five yesterday 
received a note from Baron von Lers- 
ner, proposing, on behalf of the Ger- HILL BOW ON.

government, the formation of a 
joint commission of Germans and Poles 
to sit in Berlin to settle questions arising j of the crew who were asleep in the bow 
out of the transfer of territories detach- j of the ship when she struck. Virtually 
ed_(rom Geroiany. : all the passengers were awake, but, al-

ISSr-s" ™ *~"
of the interior, are Dr. Thodor Lewald, ] and children aboard, there was little ex- 
under-secretary of the ministry of the ; citement and there was no panic, 
interior; Herr von Stark, president of; That the Grampian did not suffer

27i^7tnXr‘he fa;e,7the “* ft con",e
Friedenburg. i loss of life, is believed to have been due

Paris, July 10—Conversations are go- j to the decision of the captain to strike 
ing on between France and the Allied j the iceberg bow on instead of taking 
and associated powers looking toward [ a glancing blow on the side. The berg, 
financial co-operation in liquidating the [ which was very large, was encountered 
war debt, according to a statement made ! forty-five miles off Cape Race in the 
in the Chamber of Deputies yesterday early evening. When it was sighted- 
by Finance Minister Kioto, during a dis- through the fog it was too late to clear 
cussion of g project for a further advance it, although the ship was proceeding 
of three billion francs by the Bank of slowly.
France to the government. The plan Thp captain said be realised that a 
embodied authorisation to the hank to glancing blow which would tear through 
issue four billion francs more paper the ship’s side would sink her. The 
money, bringing the total paper circula- course was changed.and the Grampian 
tioft up to forty bUBon francs. struck the ice mountain squarely head-

Paris, July 9—The budget committee : on. The entire forepart of the ship was 
of the Chamber of Depnties today pass
ed a resolution asking the government to 
take measures to re-open the Bourse to 
operations in futures on all securities 
with the exception of French government 
bonds.

Paris, July 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—Twenty thousand picked men, 
representing all the Allied Armies, will 
parade from Porte Maillot to the PI 
de Larepublique on Victory Day, July 
14. How many millions will view the 
triumphant march of the victorious 
ies is a matter of conjecture.

A squadron of republican guards will 
lead the procession, then will com/ Mar
shal Foch and his staff, then Jiencral 
Pershing and the American generals; 
then Field Marshal Haig at the head of 
the Highlanders, Irish Fusiliers and Eng
lish troops.

Gallant little Belgium will be repres
ented next by General* Gullain and i.t - 
man, the hero of Liege. Contingents from 
Italy, Japan, Greece, Poland ajid Portu
gal, Serbia, Roumanie, Sam 
Czecho-Slovakia, consisting of' 
pany and flag, will march in the order 
named.

Marshal Petain, with Generals De Cas
telnau, De Beney and Berthelia, military 
governor of Paris, will immediately pre
cede French detachments from 
one

Montreal, July 10—Advices from St. 
John's to the offices of the C. P. O. S. 
here stated that the Grampian collided 
head-on with an iceberg last night and 
sustained damage five feet above the 
water line. The accident happened six

If the argument is correct that in
creased activity on the soil, resulting in 
augmented production, will lessen the 
cost of living then returned soldiers who 
are taking advantage of their privileges 
under the farm settlement scheme are 
contributing towards that end. Lieut.- 
Colonel R. Innés, who arrived in the 
city from Ottawa this morning, accom
panied by his wife, and who is director 
of the agricultural department of the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Commission, said 
that up to the latter part of last month 
some 18,000 applications had been re
ceived from returned men anxious to 
take part in the “back to the land” 
movement.

Of this number he said about 14,000 
had fully qualified. Some had been dis
qualified because of inability to pass the 
tests, lack of military service or other 
reason, while many were in training to 
qualify. One-third of those who have 
qualified have been farmers all their 
lives, while fifty per cent of the others 
have had at least ten years’ experience 
in farming- The greater number of 
farms being taken up are in the west, 
but the east is receiving much atten
tion. The reason he thought for the 
majority being western is that the ma
jority of soldiers from the provinces 
there had been connected with farming 
before.

•When a 
not mean, i

ace
self.

“The fact that the covenant of the 
League of Nations was the first sub
stantive part of the treaty to be worked 
out and agreed upon,” the president said,
“while all else was in solution, helped to 
make the formulation of the rest easier.”

Mr. Wilson said the agreement on the 
covenant had given the conferees a feel
ing that their work was to be permanent 
and that the most practical among them

| “Well,” said the reporter, “that will “w®‘? at last ,th® ™ost «^7 to rf,ff 
« £ n f rjw | T T A give you prosperous farmers a chance to the Lea^ue °" Nations the superintend-

Matter of Bye-Law Taken Up At buy a few mo* bonds ” encfe of a11 interests which did not ad-
Cilv Hall “An’ you fellers à chance to pay more mjt V»f immediate determination of all
v*ny nan taxes,” quoth Hiram j administrative problems which were to

“We like it,” said the reporter. “We require a CMitinuing oversight 
p . . are waiting right flow to faint with joy Washington, July 10-President Wil-
raving Question Again Gone Into ' when we get this vear’s tax bill. It is son’ confernnK With newspaper corre- 

r _ • c. . C • n ; an honor, sir, to contribute to the public *p°ndents today indicated ' gratificationGeimain Street Section Be- welfare. I would no more think of dodg- that the treaty of peace had been ratl-
tween Union anri kTin„____P,„ inS taxes than you would of passing the fted 80 promptly by the German Natlon-iween union and King—no- ^ of Foley’s cook-house” al Assembly. He also indicated that he

: “Oh ! You heard about that—did you?" fclt trade relations between Germany 
said Hiram. ‘Well, I didn’t eat as and the associated nations should be re- 

! much apple pie as Wigmore—no sir. I sumed at the earliest moment possible.
The matter of the city enacting a bye- : f?655 °ttoway gives a feller an appe- was made clear that he felt the

law which would invrat in them the-T**’ Tbat aint sayin’ I didn't sample troops,, including the Americans, should 
power to control the location of busi- the bakeA beans- •»’ the Brown bread, ^ maintained in Germany until the

uon 01 DUS1 an’ the gingerbread, an’ the mini* pie Germans had complied with all the infli-
When we got through the cook art me tfrrv terms of tliertreaty..

y Istweek. I guess he The president disclosed that he pur- 
-sar - - mrttt-r-tlie P08®8 to present the peace treaty and the

-roin’ out _
... . , Ogwwt wutton is linnerstnod to take _ _

-■ the position that a two-thirds majority interest in
will be required, to adopt any senate re
servations in ratifying the peace treaty.
The impression of opposition leaders in 
the senate has' been thàt only a simple 
majority would be required.

II HEMAL 
PMS OF CIIY:

arm-ave

CAPTAIN CHOSE 
TO HIT THE ICE

man The killed and injured were members

and 
one com-

twenty-
army con>s, bearing the flags of all 

the French regiments which have 
service during the war.
Captured Enemy Flags.

Even Germany will be given a place 
in the victory parade. German flags cap
tured from the enemy in the bitterest 
battles of 1918, in the memorable days 
of the I ser, the Marne, the Somme and 
Verdun will be carried by the units 
which emerged victorious from these en- 

v-~ . wished its gàgements. TIictHs one flag, at present 
- tu”J ,rre" vGij at the ministry of the interior, in M. 

him frequently under a scheme of field Pams’ private office, the staff of which 
supervision in order to help him in every is broken and the banner in shreds. It 
way possible, and he finds ready and is the flag of Gort VaVux, which Major, 
valuable assistance given in the matter now Lieutenant Colonel, Reynal, defend
ed the purchase of stock, agricultural er of VaVux, will bear down the boule- 
implements and other necessities. vards.

Colonel Innes is here on a visit of in- M. Pams’ eyes filled with tears as lie 
spection. He is well known in the east told the correspondent how he regretted 
as he left Canaila in command of the to give up the flag, even for a few hours. 
I06th Battalion from Nova Scotia. The flag will be returned to the Pan

theon after the parade.
Under the Arc de Triomphe there is 

beihg constructed a huge catafalque, 
with an . empty coffin embodying the 
souls of the million and a half men who 
died in France. At this point the troops 
will come to attention. Marshals Foch 
and Petain, Field Marshal Haig, Gener
als Pershing, Guillain and Diaz and 
other high officers will salute, the sold
iers will present arms, while the buglar 
trumpets “Long Live the Dead.”

petty to Church
seen

Trtte iuntertereUwirthStie
noz to interfere with the residential dis- .» * , a T. <-t
tnets was . discussed at a committee iï 1 wouimrt^ti 
meeting of the common council this lnonff?t 1 uotay 
morning. The commissioners also took 1 1 we*A at
up the paving question again. The mayor i agla SWBC-JTr~” 
presided and there were also present all 
the commissioners and the city engiseer.1

The mayor said be had received com
plaints from the residents of Princess 
street with regard to the operation of a 
garage in the building formerly known 
as Worden’s stable.

as '

takes a farm it doesm
v ..

m.

WARY AMNKNTsmashed in above the water line, the 
stem being driven back nearly forty feet 
The vessel was not damaged below the 
water line, however, as the portion of 
the berg which she struck proved to be 

; an overhanging shelf.
It was found that the liner was taking 

no water and she was headed here, 
steaming through the night against a 
heavy gale which caused anxiety among

I nor O Til/n III! I inllO thQse aboard. When the Grampian ar-I ||\r\ I W|I IVIII 1 II l(l\ rived mariners said she was the most
LUULU I HU miLLlUllU -berg beaten” ship that ever came to

this port Repairs will take several 
London, July 10—Securities valued at! weeks and it is expected that the pas

sengers will be transhipped to another 
vessel.

'

It was announced at military head
quarters this morning, that recommenda
tions for reward for services in the field, 
unconnected with capture, prior to No
vember 15, 1917, may be submitted, but 
if captured ip a subsequent operation, 
the fact must be stated. The recom-

Commissioner 
Thornton said that he had received simi
lar complaints based for the most part 
on. the supposed increased risk of fire.
He said a permit had been granted to 
R. A. Corbett to instal a gasoline tank 
at the place, which was included in No.
2 fire district. He had been informed 
that the fact that the insurance 
pany with which Mr. Corbett was doing capture, if rendered before July 15, 1918, 
business had agreed to renew his policy will also be considered provided the in- 
at the garage rate which was lower than 
that for a livery stable, was evidence 
that there was less fire risk in a garage 
than a stable.

Commissioner Fisherd said he was in 
favor of restricting the location of all 
businesses, providing this did not inflict 
hardship on the people establishing them.
He was of the opinion that a garage was 
more desirable in a residential district 
than a stable for the reason that there 
was less fire risk and there was also 
the absence of offensive odor. There 
was, however, public feeling against 
business restriction.

Commissioner Jones said that the only 
remedy was a building bye-law which 
would give the city the right to specify 
whether any particular locality could be 
used for any busisess. Commissioner 
Thornton said that he was working on 
this matter but it required considerable 
care and time.

Commissioner Bullock thought that 
certain zones could be set aside for resi
dential purposes. The difficulty would 

I be to determine those zones. It was 
I finally decided to leave the matter in 
j Commissioner Thornton’s hands for fur
ther investigation and report.

FORMER BULGUR KING GERMAN OFFICERS 
ARE ON INCREASE FIGHT RECEIPTS WERE 

$410,232 BESIDES 
GOVERNMENT TAX

1 mendations for services connected withcom-

dividnal has been absolved from blame$2,000,000 belonging to former King Fer
dinand of Bulgaria which have been in 
London since the beginning of the war, 
were declared forfeited to the crown to
day. The forfeiture was made after pro
ceedings before a commissioner and a 
jnry.

Geneva, July 10—Suicides among the 
German officers are increasing alarming
ly, especially in Prussia, where the num
ber of suicides is 88 per cent, more than 
before it became known that former 
Emperor William was to be placed on 
trial by the Allies, according to Munich 
newspapers. The wives of officers are 
also reported to be taking thgir own 
lives. The increase in the number of 
suicides is attributed not only to patri
otic despair, but to the loss of the of
ficers’ past social position.

*! by competent authority.
The services eligible for such forms 

of reward as may be considered
Passengers who were in the smoking 

room at the time of the collision said 
the blow was a slight one, and that 
they were not stirred from their seats.

The two men killed were caught in 
the mass of wreckage of the bow and 
their bodies had not been recovered 
when the Grampian came here. A 
steward and stoker, injured by pieces of 
wood turned loose in the collision, were 

Montreal, July 10—A despatch to the not seriously hurt. _
Gazette from Ottawa sayst 

Sir Robert Borden will leave for his 
vacation on Friday, and will be absent 
about ten days. Until his return no 
action will be taken on Sir. Thomas 
White’s resignation, nor will there be j the Allan line fleet, but was taken over 
any cabinet appointments. j by the C. P- O. S. She has accommo-

There is no foundation for the report i dation for a large number of passengers 
of Hon. F. B. Carvell’s retirement from I as well as freight and during the war 
the government. He will leave for his ; was utilized' for the transport of troops

tomorrow i to and from England.

appro-
ren-priate, are: Exceptional services 

dered by officers and soldiers while pris
oners of war or interned and exceptional 
gallant conduct in escaping or attempt
ing to escape.

The facts supporting these

Toledo, Ohio, July 10—The Toledo 
Boxing Commission will be obliged to 
turn back to the promoters of the re
cent fight the sum of $1,248.75, it devel
oped today after inland revenue men 
had finished checking up the figures-

According to official reckoning the 
proceeds of the fight after the govern
ment tax had been deducted totalled 
$410,232.16.

More than two weeks before the bout 
Tex Rickard, the promoter, 
commission $30,000, as the city’s seven 
per cent exacted before the permit was 
issued.

The check up shows that the sum the 
commission should have received was 
$28,751.06.

FREDERICTON MEETING III
«US’ HOME INTERESTME OTTAWA REPORTS recommen

dations must be substantiated by evi
dence of at least two witnesses, and in 
some cases on*e of these witnesses must 
be an officer. The statement must be 
made out in handwriting of the witness 
who signs it and must reach military 
headquarters for this district on or be- 

In submitting 
these recommendations, the applicant 
must give his regimental number, full 
name; the unit, brigade, division and 
corp, in which he was doing duty; also 
the action for which he is being 
mended, date and place of some; by 
whom recommended and the form of 
honor or reward.

The forms for these recommendations 
may be obtained by individuals by ap
plying to district headquarters, M. D. 
No. 7.

Three Clergymen Registered to Solem
nize Marriage—A New Company

Fredericton, July 10—A public meet
ing was held here last night in the inter
est of the Protestant Orphans Home to 
be established in St. John 
possible at' a cost of some $120,000. Ways 
and means of raising funds were dis
cussed.

The following clergymen have been 
registered under provincial statute to 
solemnize marriages:—Rev.
Swan, Plaster Rock, Presbyterian; Rev. 
J. J. Gordon, Hampton, Presbyterian ; 
Rev. S. Clarence Tilyard, Seal Cove, 
Charlotte county. Reformed Baptist.

Anatole Renaud, J. A. Turcotte and J. 
A. Giatd, all of Fredericton, have form
ed a co-partnership as The Eastern 
Agencies 
agents and jobbers.

Supplementary letters patent have 
been issued increasing the capital stock 
of the McRobbie Shoe Company (Limit
ed) from $15,000 to $24,000.

Official notice that Joseph Alexander 
Grant and Ewart Gladstone Home, do
ing business under the name of Grant 
& Horne, have dissolved co-partnership, 
is gazetted, Mr. Home retiring from the 
firm, the business of which will be 
ried on by Mr. Grant under the name 
of Grant & Horne.

The regulations under the public 
health act with regard to the medical in
spection of schools have been gazetted.

The C. P- O. S. liner Grampian is 
well known at the port of St. John, 
having plied between here and England 
for many years. She was formerly In

m SUMNER’S SUGGESTION
TO OUR MANUFACTURERS ve thegafore August 31, 1919.

as soon as
F. W. Sumner, agent general for New 

Brunswick in London, has written to the 
board of trade a 'letter containing what 
is considered a valuable suggestion. 
Speaking of the situation in England to
day, he said it was a good time for New 
Brunswick to sell manufactured articles, 
of which there was a great shortage in 
England, and suggested that the manu
facturers of New Brunswick get out an 
illustrated pamphlet showing cuts of 
their factories and statements and de
scriptions of articles manufactured and 
of the quantities in wtiich they could be 
shipped. The suggestion is being passed 
on by the board to those concerned.

reconi-home in New Brunswick 
(Thursday) and will return in a week.

There is still a possibility of Sir 
Thomas White reconsidering his resig
nation and until he positively refuses 
to do so the prime minister will make 
no effort to select his successor.

WilliamSOLDERS SPEAK OF
TESTERDAV'S TRAIN WRECK

PLACE ON N.B. POWER 
DIRECTORATE FOR A 

MEMBER OF UNION
Paving.

Commissioner Fisher introduced the -------------- - --------------—
paving question. He said he had re- NEBRASKA MAN CHOSEN 
ceived a letter from M_ R. A. Ltd., with EXALTED RULER OF ELKS
regard to the condition of Germain street 
between Union and King. He thought 
that if it was to be decided by plebis
cite how the payment for paving should 
be made, this should be held as soon 
as possible so that the work could be 
commenced this year.

Commissioner Bullock was not in favor ' 
of a plebiscite. He said that the plebis
cite on the harbor question would be | The funeral of Mrs. Charles Haub 
held about the last of August and he [ took place this morning from her late 
did not think the city should be put to residence, 116 Queen street Requiem 
the expense of another. A better way, high mass was celebrated in the Cathed-
he thought, would be by general assess- ral by Rev. R. B. Fraser and interment
ment, covered by a frontage tax on in the new Catholic cemetery, 
value; in this way those who received The funeral of Alexander McAfee

pniTTsiiv a ,-m^ir the ,j>«neflt, of', permanent pavements took place this afternoon from his late
ruujNLl A 1-HrZ.K, would pay for them. For the mam ar- residence in Quispamsis.

With a red rose in his buttonhole, a teries of the city the general assessment, was made in Femhill. 
rusty auger in one hand and a scrap of would perhaps be the fairest method, 
blue paper in the other, Charles Mor- Regarding Germain street, Commis-
rison, colored, burst into the council sioner Bullock said he did not think the „ r,
chamber this morning and proceedings street between Union and King was a . ""ifax, N. S., July 19 Bank clearings
were interrupted for a time. He wanted credit to the city now and he moved “E® week ended today, were $5,797,- 
to see the mayor regarding a check that the commissioner of public works 048 5 last y®31"- $4,956,582.

Synopsis—Ad important disturbance ! which he had found in Prince William bring in a report as to what class of --------------------------------—-------------
has moved into Newfoundland from street, but was told this His Worship material he would recommend, what the
the southward and the lower area which was busy. He went out but returned cos> would be and if the work could be was received. It was from John T.
was north of Lake Superior yesterday later to apologize to the mayor, saying d°n® *-b’s :vc‘ir' ^® sa*d th®*- being one Brown who agreed to do the work for it, imc I ID TC\ DI rx TDIPPO
is now centered to the northward of ! that he had found the owner of the ! bh® main streets the payment should $431.98. The tender was referred to the liUlND Ur ULL1 1 KlLNj
the Ottawa Valley. Thunder storms ; check and was returning it to him. be b/ bond !ssue' H® did a°t think the commissioner of public safety, with j Paris, July 10—The German delega-
have occurred in northern and eastern -------------- ■ --------------- : mosb ®x*?nfv® i»vetPent should be put power to act. ; tion at Versailles was requested yestcr-
Ontario, while in other parts of the do- WKI.COMHD HOME. °n- but ,t.hat ll should be Pr°P®r*y k®Pt- It was decided to sell to the Bishop of I (lilv by the peace conference to draw
minion the weather has been fair. Friends are giving a hearty welcome (Vimmis'pnnp^Rmirüo. „l«n m=,i dabn about an acre and a half of. tbe attention of . the German govem-

Showers of Thunderstorms. home to I-eBarori Vaughan on his re- rfInarlu about the way in which the Tlffi^nt ’h .l Tïn leasecT’t , ment to the fact that German troops
Maritime-Strong southwest winds, turn after service in the war with the J: paved streets were kept oil Sweeney in 1876 at an annuul°renta Tf who. fr°™ tb® . wesl

H»udy today; showers or thunderstorms Canadian Engineers- Mr. Vaughan, a and Commissioner Fisher replied that twenty cents a year, but there was no bank of U>0 Vistula nver. 1 oland, in ac-
tu^'ight and on Friday. popular young man, returned to Canada bjs endeavor to get a motor flusher for record of the lease in the city hall Com- cordanrc witb tbe treaty, are carrying
/Gulf and North Short^-Fresh winds, on the Olympic and came to St John tbe streets had been stopped earlier in missioner Bullock moved that the'lot be off with tl,em th® stock and Tumitur.
mostly fair today ; showers tonight and by train yesterday. He was in the troop the year and the amount for street clean- sold under the same conditions as the from farms. Paris, Jqly 9—The Chamber of De- The price of strawberries varied from
on Friday. train accident in Nova Scotia and for- isg had been cut down. The depart- lease was granted—for church purposes Additional intelligence officers have puties today unanimously passed a bill eighteen cents to twenty-one cents a box

New England—Showers and thunder tunatcly escaped with a scratch on his ment was doing all possible, however, [ only—for $75. He said that a similar been assigned to duty in Coblenz owing imposing a tax of eighty per cent on all this morning. Not so many cases of 
storms this afternoon and tonight; Fri- leg. He is looking well after his so- to keep the streets clean. case in connection with the Presbyterian to the appearance in the last few days profits realized by owners of buildings berries were brought down yesterday as
day, fair, cooler in interior, fresh south- jonm overseas in the great cause and is Only one tender for tbe painting of church in Lancaster had been dealt with of small “stickers” bearing the words from the windows and balconies for the had been expected and it is thought that
west and west wards. being -warmly greeted. the exterior of the West Side ovj hail in the same way. “Got! Strafe Wilson.” Victory parade on July 14. the early stocks will soon be ended.

While speaking to a Times reporter 
this morning several Canadian soldiers 
who were on board the troop train that 
was wrecked west of Oxford Junction 
yesterday morning described some of 
their experiences-

One of the men said jokingly he had 
been at the front for considerable time, 
“but they took a final slap at me on 
this side.” About 1 o’clock yesterday 
morning the train was going at a fair 
rate of speed when suddenly she left the 
track and rolled down an embankment

BANK CLEARINGS
NEARLY $3,000,000

Company, manufacturers’
Frank L. Rain of Fairbury, Neb., was 

elected on Tuesday afternoon at Atlan
tic City, N. J., grand exalted ruler of 
the Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks. He defeated Albert T. Brophv of 
Brooklyn.

St. John bank clearings for the week 
ending today were $2,908,640; last year, 
$2,561,916; in 1917, $2,238,147.

For the promotion of the mutual in
terests of the company and its employes, 
the N. B. Power Company has given to 
the union of its employes the privilege 
of electing to the board of directors one 
of their association.

A circular has been sent by the com
pany to each member of the union ex
plaining the purpose as stated, and 
placing July 12 as nomination day. Any 
employ nominated by five others may 
stand for election. The election will be 
held by ballot on July 22nd.

THIS MORNING AT KINO’S
Phelix and

Pberdinand DAUGHTERS' CONVENTIONBURIED TODAY.
/'Tip. whxn thkS 
hands is at ?
MINUTES TO t AW 
rr STRIKES 12 
THEN I KNOWS ITS 
HALF-PAST. 
THREE REPORT At this morning’s session of the tri

ennial convention of the Dominion 
branch of the King’s Daughters’ Guild, 
reports were received from provincial 
presidents. Miss E. L. Thome of Fred
ericton, reported for the New Bruns
wick branch. She said tbat there 

Interment nine circles in New Brunswick, with a 
membership of 285. She spoke of work 

i. carried on during the war.
Miss E. M. Gomery, of Montreal, read 

the report of the Nova Scotia branch in 
the absence of the president. Mrs. Chan
dler of Charlottetown, read the report 
from the Prince Edward Island branch. 
The reports were all considered most 
encouraging.

car-
five or six feet high and landed on her 
side, x The engine, the first two coaches 
and the caboose were not derailed, but 
five coaches were completely turned over 
in the ditch. Some of the men at the 
time were playing cards, others singing 
and talking and some were in their 
berths asleep. Although none was ser
iously injured they were quite badly i 
shaken up, and two were so badly cut ' 
with broken glass that they had to be j 
taken to hospital for treatment before ! 
going home. In two of the cars the win- j Montreal, July 10—The end of the 
dows were all broken and most of the Y inkers strike is now thought to be de-
injuries were sustained in these cars, finitely in sight. At a meeting of the
The brakeman, who was standing in strike committee and company officials
another car, was thrown against the yesterday, the latter are said to have
side of the car and his eye was badlv s,^vera concessions on the offer
out. There were ten wounded men oil 'Tblch ‘b® men r®fu8ed ^ week, and
the train but none of them was seri- be 1 ,Mar,,,e

1 rades Federation will start voting on
the new offer today and finish voting by 
Friday noon. The feeling which has 
been noticeable among the strikers that 
the strike will be finished this week is 
now more pronounced.

f .

wereIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

■<y» BilliVE END OF VICES
Halifax Bank Gearings. STRIKE IS ,N SIGHT

ously injured.

EIGHTY PERCENT TAX 
ON WINDOW SEAT 

TAKINGS IN PARIS STRAWBERRIES.

\
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